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Abstract. The paper discusses a research into civil empowerment in a devel-
oped country through promoting learning opportunities of computing and
informatics based on a question as follows: What kind of possibility and limi-
tation can be found in educational support on computing and informatics as a
means of empowerment and social inclusion of socially disadvantaged youths in
developed countries? For the question, following action research methodology,
the author had joined a group’s activity of helping social participation of dis-
advantaged youths in a mid-sized city in Japan and engaged in supporting
learning computing. We found that creative aspects of computing had involved
the youths into autonomous learning of computing; however, their expanded
capacities of computing hadn’t obviously been converted into their motivation
for social participation. It suggests that more holistic support enabling them to
find the meaning of learning computing in context should be designed and
practiced for their further empowerment.
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1 Introduction

Global disemination of information and communication technologies (ICTs) was
supposed to lead to development and reinforcement of global democracy [1]. However,
despite the global disemination of ICTs, realization of equitable enjoyment of its
benefit is still seen problematic. Instead of promoting democratic values through the
disemination of ICTs, the digital divide has been reported emerging and widening [2].

Accordingly, in pursuit of the framework for approaching the digital divide espe-
cially in developed country’s setting, the paper presents a discussion on civil
empowerment and social inclusion through promoting learning opportunities of com-
puting and informatics. The discussion is based on a research project in progress
conducted in a small-scaled support group for students with school absenteeism and
socially withdrawn youths [3, 4]. The group is placed in a mid-sized provincial city in
Japan.
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The purpose of the research is to advance understanding of the significance of
promoting learning opportunities of computing and informatics in terms of civil
empowerment and social inclusion. The research was conducted in accordance with the
research question as follows:

• What kind of possibility and limitation can be found in educational support on
computing and informatics for socially disadvantaged youths in developed coun-
tries as a means of empowerment and social inclusion?

2 Relevant Literatures

Concerning the discussion on tackling of the digital divide, the focus of discussion has
now moved from achieving equal access to ICTs with providing physical infrastruc-
tures toward delivering equitable opportunities for citizens to enjoy substantial
improvement of well-being through the empowerment on technology use [2, 5, 6].
Empirical researches on the digital divide have revealed the factors that may affect
citizens’ disparity not only in access but also in use of ICTs, namely, race, ethnicity,
gender, class, educational background, and other factors relating to the socioeconomic
situations [7–11]. These factors commonly reflect social, economical, cultural, and
historical circumstances of the society, which may form the background of the disparity
between the ‘haves’ and the ‘have nots’ among citizens.

Results of the prior research have also led to the shared recognition that
approaching the digital divide should be based on the conception of empowerment,
which is directed toward fostering human capacities for living well thorough making
good use of ICTs [12–15]. The conception of empowerment as a basis for tackling the
digital divide can be applied to the situation not only in developing countries but also in
developed countries, since it is common for both of the countries to have social
structures reproducing socially disadvantaged members at risk of being excluded from
informatized situation of the society [16]. In terms of the empowerment for such
members in a society, the problem of digital divide can be understood intrinsically as a
subset of so-called social exclusion, which is asking for the promotion of equitable
opportunities for digital participations [17]. This means it is crucial to construct a
blueprint of social inclusion into informatized societies under the circumstance of the
globalized digital divide.

The research question shown above is informed with the outcome of preceding
research on information and communication technologies for development (ICT4D).
Many of the literatures on ICT4D insist on the indirectness between ICTs as techno-
logical input and enhancement of the residents’ well-being as its output. Through the
research on ICT development for rural communities in Bolivia, Gigler [12, 14, 18]
emphasized that no direct relations had been found between improved ICT access and
enhanced socio-economic development. In addition, using the notion of ‘catalyst’,
Gigler argued the significance of ‘intermediary organizations’ in converting ICT access
into ‘meaningful use’ of ICTs through educational support for the rural poor citizens.
With the model of the ICT4D value chain, Heeks [19, 20] also argued the indirect
relationship between ICT infrastructure and development impacts, which indicated the
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ICT access should be seen as merely a ‘starting point in understanding ICT’s contri-
bution to development’ [20].

The problem of the indirectness between ICT access and enhancement of residents’
well-being is supposed to be common toward the developed countries where ICT
diffusion has mostly been completed. This indirectness is basically affected by the
social structure reflecting inequality and inequity in obtaining learning opportunity of
computing and informatics, which is seen not only in developing countries but in
developed countries (e.g. [8]). Though the state of basic literacy is generally better in
developed countries, the distribution of learning opportunities to convert ICT access
into meaningful use of ICTs is still left to be insufficient (e.g. [21]).

Furthermore, the research question is basically asking about the roles of computing
and informatics education on the disadvantaged citizens’ empowerment in informatized
societies. The preceding arguments [22–24] have shown the roles of such education in
introducing fundamental concepts of computing and informatics and in expanding
human capacities necessary to utilize ICTs effectively for various purposes. The
arguments also have reported that expanding such capacities enabled people to produce
systematic ways of problem-solving with ICTs and to create representations reflecting
their own ideas. The role in expanding career choice with the enhancement of com-
puting skills has also been discussed in some literatures (e.g. [23, 25]). There is, in
addition, an argument which illustrates the educational role in promoting democratic
participation, being considered as a basis of public education, through encouraging
creating programs to contribute to others in the society [26].

However, the role of computing and informatics education hasn’t been investigated
and discussed adequately yet, especially in terms of empowering disadvantaged citi-
zens living in informatized developed countries. We believe that such investigation and
discussion will add an alternative view of computing and informatics education’s
contribution toward the realization of digital equity.

3 Methodologies

To explore the research question, the author joined a group’s activity to help reha-
bilitation and social participation of the pupils and students with school absenteeism
and the youths who had experienced socially withdrawal. The group was placed in a
mid-sized provincial city in Japan. The group’s size had varied during the research
period, however, there were around 5 to 10 young people with 2 to 5 staff members
including part time supporters. The author acted as a part time member mainly to
support such youths in getting familiar with computing and in learning something
about computing and informatics. As a data collection the author had made a series of
text descriptions with some pictures and movies in the field, that was the author thought
as field notes, noting events and occurrences, dialogues with group’s participants,
findings and interpretations, and reflections on every session during the research period.
The data were analyzed into important themes and issues in accordance with the
research question. This process was supplemented with further observations and dia-
logues in the field.
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The research was conducted in May 2015, after a period of pilot study in the same
field from December 2013 to January 2014, and still continues at present. This paper
reports the findings based on the analysis of the field notes taken from May 2015 to
March 2017. During the period, we, the author and the young people in the group, had
been involved in learning introductions of computing and informatics with several
practices, such as making games, teaching elderly people programming with Scratch,
and constructing a programmable robot called MugBot1.

The research followed the basic conceptions of action research as a participatory
research methodology. Action research is explained as an approach “that enables
people to find effective solutions to problems they confront in their everyday lives” [27]
by collaborative commitment toward real social problems for a group of people that are
relevant to the problems. In this methodology, the researcher is not merely an objective
observer but a member who actively participate in the process of problem-solving.
Moreover, the research process is interpreted as a process seeking for positive social
change based on democratic values [28]. The author applied the conceptions of action
research for the research question called for practical engagement in an educational
support project practiced in a real context of a developed country.

4 Findings

4.1 The Possibility of Educational Support on Computing
and Informatics

Firstly, we will examine the findings which suggest the possibility of educational
support on computing and informatics as a means of empowerment and social inclusion
of the youths in the group.

While joining the group’s activity the author had met certain amount of young
people who were at various range of the ages (from elementary pupils to late 20’s).
Among them the author had built a continuous relationship with two young people who
were supported in the group for their rehabilitations. Both of them were male of late
20’s had experienced the status of social withdrawal in years past and hadn’t have any
opportunity of regular employment (in the paper they are named as “M01” and “M02”
for anonymization).

Based on the reflection and interpretation of the involvement with them, which had
been noted in the field notes and other visual materials, the author found these sug-
gestions shown below relating to the possibility of educational support on computing
and informatics.

• With some triggers (e.g. suggestions on the joy of making games with program-
ming, the way of obtaining teaching materials and other useful information in the

1 MugBot is a nonproprietary open source social robot originally designed by Koike Laboratory in
Tokyo Metropolitan University. http://www.mugbot.com.
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web, and the annual event on Scratch programming) brought by the author, they got
interested in using computers in more creative ways and autonomously engaged in
learning computing.

• They were also motivated to learn introductory part of informatics and succeeded in
finding the joy of learning it.

• During the period that they were learning and practicing computing and informatics
in the group, they enjoyed the chances to communicate with others (e.g. support
staffs, other young participants, neighboring residents participated as volunteer
supporter, and the pupils and students of the schools around) for their capacities of
computing and informatics.

For instance, the author had noted in the field notes the circumstance in which the
group members’ had decided to engage in constructing MugBot. It shows how the
members’ emerging interests into creative aspects of computing had involved them into
learning computing:

– Excerpt 1: Though my suggestion being one of the causes for them (includes M01,
M02, and two other staffs of the group) to start the activity of making MugBot, more
directly it has started by their own decision made after the participation of “Scratch
Day in Tokyo 2016”, at which they visited the booth presenting MugBot and felt
very interesting with it.2

Actually, after that, M01 and M02 had begun to construct a unit of MugBot in early
September of 2016 and kept their effort to complete all of the process of construction.
Then they finally succeeded in completing the construction and controlling all of the
basic functions (blinking eyes of LED, voicing given text data, and moving its head
according to given programs) in late December. While they were engaged in it, they
supposed to learn controlling devices with programs and had experienced constructing
an example of network system, which requires basic understanding of the Internet
Protocol, merely with a textbook and other resources they found themselves. Very
occasionally, the author gave advices when they seemed to get into difficulties that
might be beyond their capacities.

Moreover, their capacities of computing and informatics had become a cause of
generating new communication with others visited their working space. For instance,
when the group accepted two students of a junior high school located near the group‘s
space for the students’ work experience program in the school, M01 had autonomously
attempted to introduce making programs with Scratch toward the students. To the
author’s eyes the students’ time for work experience program seemed to become more
meaningful and more pleasurable for it. The author described this incident in the field
notes as shown below:

– Excerpt 2: (1) I (the author) left how the progression (of introducing programming
to the students) should be to M01’s judge. Then M01 took an introductory

2 It is extracted from the field notes written in 25th August 2016. The whole part of the field notes is
written in Japanese and all of the quoted parts in this paper are English translation of the original field
notes.
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algorithm book and handed it to the students. (2) M01 sat besides the students and
sometimes gave suggestions to them. One of the students showed a smile on his
face. (3) The way M01 introduced programming to the students can apparently be
interpreted as an inclusion for the students into the culture of programming
(suppose there is something like that).3

4.2 Limitations of Educational Support on Computing and Informatics

The author also found these suggestions, as a result of the reflection on the field notes,
concerning limitations of educational support on computing and informatics.

• The young people’s expanded capacities of computing and informatics didn’t seem
to expand obviously their motivation for making use of such capacities for their
social participation to improve their personal situation in the surrounding society.

• Their motivation for making use of such capacities to improve circumstances of the
community they belonged to also didn’t manifest itself in their behavior.

• It seemed difficult for the group members (including the support staffs) to convert
efficiently such capacities they had made into the group’s competence.

With regard to the first and the second points, there is a description of the author’s
consideration over an incident happened in the field:

– Excerpt 3: As we have seen in today’s practice, the aim (of the practice) ‘creating
programs which can afford someone a certain level of convenience’ itself is sub-
stantially social in terms of supposing a real context by considering ‘someone’ and
‘a certain level of convenience’. Moreover, the activity of ‘making a process of a
task more efficient (or offering a pleasure to someone) by creating a program’ is
unavoidably a social practice because it needs a setting of others (or a self as an
object in the context of society). The reason why M01 consistently tells ‘I have no
interest in doing it’ or ‘I am not good at doing it’ seems to reflect his strong refusal
of engaging in the activity that requires being social.4

The incident based on the consideration above was that M01 showed negative
attitude toward the author’s offer of creating a program based on his own or the group’s
needs of computing. M01 was quite positive when he had leaned and reproduced
programs according to some situation-settings given by the textbooks. In addition, M01
seemed to have enjoyed learning an introductory level of informatics with making
programs according to the instruction in the textbooks. However, M01 had consistently
expressed his indifference to create something which could be a solution for ‘real
problems’ concerning his personal or the group’s daily activities making use of his
capacity of computing.

The third point had related to the limitation of the members’ participation in the
educational support. The group was mainly managed by two core staffs, who were the
manager and the co-manager of the group, with the help of several volunteer staffs

3 All of the quoted part is from the field notes written in 19th January 2017.
4 The quoted part is from the field notes written in 16th Februaly 2017.
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(M01 had changed his position in the group from a supported member toward a
volunteer stuff during the research period. He had been virtually supported in his social
participation while working as a volunteer stuff). In the author’s view, they had had a
shortage in staffs for the amount of their tasks, which made it difficult to involve
themselves into the practice of computing and informatics as much as they could
develop their own educational support programs by themselves.

Concerning the supported members, the author and the staffs (especially M01 and
the manager of the group) had provided various occasions for them to encounter the
practice of computing, mainly with Scratch programming as an introduction. And
actually, many of them seemed to be interested in practicing computing. However, the
membership of the supported members had not been stable because of their partici-
pation in the group was basically left to their own circumstances, which were some-
times too complicated socially and personally to keep attending the practice.

5 Discussion and Conclusion

We finally propose following suggestions obtained regarding the possibility of edu-
cational support on computing and informatics based on the findings of the field
research. The suggestions are that (1) such support can expand the mode of disad-
vantaged youths’ daily use of ICT facilities; (2) it also can derive their desire for
personal challenges of autonomous expansion of their computing capacity; (3) it can
enlarge the youths’ communication opportunities with others around. Concerning the
suggestion (1), the youths in the observed group had successfully learned to enjoy
utilizing ICT facilities in more creative ways with programming whereas they at first
had very limited idea to utilize them because of their limited learning opportunity for
the personal and social circumstances. Concerning the suggestion (2), promotion of the
autonomous behavior in learning computing had commonly been observed in both
M01 and M02’s usual practices during the research period. Concerning the suggestion
(3), such communication opportunities were observed among them with the staff
members, volunteer supporters, other youths in the group, visiting residents, and so
forth, which had occurred in the context of computing practices.

On the other hand, we have to propose following suggestions regarding the limi-
tations of the educational support based on the findings. The suggestions are that
(1) such support cannot turn disadvantaged youths’ expanded capacities of computing
directly into the ideas of applying it toward real problem solving activities in social
situations; (2) it also cannot enhance the youths’ motivation for utilizing their com-
puting capacities into strengthening their connections with societies around; (3) it
cannot function without continuous help of volunteer supporters who have computing
capacities and are ready for work with practitioners in the field. Concerning the sug-
gestion (1), both M01 and M02 had consistently shown quite reserved attitudes to
engage in solving problems relating to the group’s activities utilizing their computing
capacities. Concerning the suggestion (2), on M01 and M02‘s case, strengthening of
the connections with societies in this term had potentially contained seeking jobs,
attempting to learn in higher education, creating the group’s new activity to contribute
toward neighboring communities, and so force. In the research period any obvious
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incidents relating to these hadn’t be observed. Concerning the suggestion (3), it should
be noted that, as far as the reported research period, most part of the educational
support in the group had maintained mainly with the author’s participation.

The obtained suggestions lead two conclusions. One is that, premising collaboration
of the practitioners of both computing and social participation support backgrounds,
educational support on computing and informatics for disadvantaged youths in devel-
oped country has a certain potential of expanding their choice of meaningful use of ICTs
with deriving autonomous participation in computing practices. This conclusion is
consistent with the recent tendency of digital divide research which emphasizes the gap
of ‘meaningful use’ rather than ‘physical access’ as a key factor of approaching
inequitable circumstances of ICT use (e.g. [17, 29]). Moreover, this conclusion corre-
sponds with an ICT4D’s evaluation framework, the ‘Choice Framework’ proposed by
Kleine [30], which argues the significance of small case development studies on ICTs’
role of expanding freedom of residents’ choice as empowerment [20].

Another is that, the educational support cannot be the solo factor to encourage them
in their social participation through utilizing their computing capacities. We suppose
that there will be a limitation within such educational support in terms of empowerment
for social participation if computing and informatics are to be taught and learned
merely as a value-free decontextualized knowledge by the learners. In other words,
potential of the educational support to overcome the indirectness between ICT access
and enhancement of residents’ well-being should be understood restrictedly for the
present. This is consistent with the indication made by Gigler [14] that “improving the
access to resources for the poor, for instance providing access to girls’ education or
access to ICTs only represents a potential for enhancing their capabilities and thus does
not automatically have to lead to positive outcomes on empowerment.”

Nevertheless, this does not mean educational support on computing and informatics
is absolutely unsuitable for the empowerment of disadvantaged youths’ social partic-
ipation since there is room for improvement in its pedagogical design to link the
supported youths with the context of surrounding societies through utilizing computing
capacities. From the author’s viewpoint, the shown limitation rather signifies a demand
for the educational support designed based on more social and contextual conceptions
that can afford the supported youths an idea (or ideas) about engaging with societies
utilizing their computing capacities. In this direction, Schultz’s literature [26] will be
one of the bases to pursue the possibility of computing education in the light of
learner’s social participation.

The educational support will continue for the purpose of investigating further affect
on the youths and also on the group’s activity. Therefore the author presents some
insights derived as recommendations for the continuous educational support; practices
in the support should be designed considering involving the youths into computing in
context so as to make more opportunities to link their capacities toward real needs of
computing; the ‘real needs’ for computing capacities should be explored under the
dialogical relationship among the youths, the practitioners, and the researcher; for the
pursuit of sustainable support, an institutional framework to include the support group
into decent computing culture should be explored. In other words, more holistic sup-
port, containing some active problem-solving projects utilizing computing capacities
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for instance, that enables the supported youths to find the meaning of learning com-
puting in context should be explored and practiced for further empowerment.
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